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. . . UEESCO AITD ADULT EDUCATION IN AFRICA

Since the World Conference of Montreal (i960), which gave a new

direction to the idea Of adult education V defining its content, its'

role, its methods and its organization in "a changing world", the feeling

that there is an urgent need to give an adequate education to adults is

steadily gaining .ground, particularly among those who are concerned with

the developing countries. . .- .. ■ , ^ ■ ■<-..

For Africa in particular,'UNESCO's contribution in this field ranges

from theoretical studies within the context of conferences and symposia to

practical achievements such as the organization of training courses and

the provision of experts.

■ ,.-/ ■ ■ PROGRAMME 1961-1962 . . .-..■■ ■ : ■ ■

The details of the programme for the year 1961-1962 are evidence of

the effort made, both by UNESCO and by the African States that took part

in it, to recognize the.important place which should be assigned to adult

eduoation in any well-planned development scheme, :■■ , ■

Conference of Addis Ababa and adult education

"The* Conference of African States on the Development of Education in

Africa" (Addis Ababa, 15-25 May .t?6i), convened jointly by UMESCO and ECA,

gave one of its commissions . the task of studying., the problems of adult

education. The commission, guided by the "Montreal Declaration", set out

the fundamental principles and made recommendations with a view to the

expansion and improvement of adult education and activities for youth.

< These recommendations deal with the various aspects of the organization,

■■financing1 and methods of adult education. Attributing primary responsibility

in this field to the government of each country, they recalled the need for

providing special institutions and supporting services for research, evalua

tion and planning, training of staff, production and publication of literacy

teaching and reading matter, library and book distribution services, and

production of audio-visual aids.

Thus the over-all conditions for the success of a sound adult education

scheme were brought to the attention of the African States,
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Conference on the future of higher education

The "Conference on the development of higher education in Africa",

organized in co-operation with the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa, which was held at Tananarive from 3 to 12 September 1962, assigned

an important place to adult education. The following extracts from its

conclusions and recommendations bring this out clearly:

"African higher education institutions must be closely involved in

the general economic, social and cultural development of the African

society. This involvement is intended to further the service which they

render to society. In their activities, higher education institutions

should seek to engender confidence between themselves and the public.

Far from becoming ivory towers detached from the society in which.they are

situated, higher education institutions in Africa must be in close and

constant touch with society, both through their extramural departments

and through all those activities which can contribute towards preserving

the African heritage". .

"African institutions of higher-education should undertake as soon as

possible extra-mural and extension programmes and plan for their fuller

participation in the economic and social development of the community which

will result in some increase in .their expenditure in.the shoxt term to .be-

more than.offset by substantial economic returns over a long term".

"Apart from the organization and emphasis of the university's work on

its own campus,- the university also has an important role to play in adult

education outside its own walls, both in the cultural awakening of the

people and in assisting them, through extension classes and study groups

led by local leaders, towards their own economic improvement. If such a

new emphasis and participation is to characterize the university's contri

bution to society, conscious steps must be taken to ensure that the univer

sity's academic staff as a whole is made aware of these needs".
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The so-called "topic study" method deserves a special mention here,

as it was used- in the course. It consists essentially in having a group

of persons study a topic, a Special problem such as child care, nutrxtxon,

etc. This may involve a discussion led by a specialist, a demonstration,

visits and the use of audio-visual aids suoh as film and radio.. It 1B

,oth a research technique, and an educative, technique, for in this way xt

can be ascertained how the people act with regard to the object.of.the

study, and what they know and think about It, and at the same time they

are helped to understand their own.problems and to fi.,d solutions fo,..them.

An efficient method "in community development, it is an..e3sentiftl W ..of

preparing aids to education and reading matter with « adequate.content;

those who took part; in the course had direct experience of thxs. ,:. ...

Synj^tum on African—""""'-"* **"™ education .. .,

An important meeting of African women was held at Bakar, Senegal,

from 20 to 30 November 1962, sponsored by the Government of Senegal and

.tnfflSCO, •** theme of the' meeting was "African women and adult education 5

,21 African States and territories (Algeria, Chad, Congo ^^l'
Congo (Leopoldville), the Central African Bepublic, Dahomey, Gab

Guinea, Gambia, the" Ivory Coast,. Madagascar, Mauritania, Liberia, the

Higer, the Rhodesia,, Ewanda, Senegal, Tanganyika, ,Sanda and ^^
Volta and six inter.atio.a, non-gov9_tal o^ani.ations sent delegat

. ^ it. ^he United Kingdom and France sent la:dy observers; representatxves

of ILO, WHO and FAO attended the meeting. =■■■■.

"Twentieth-century Africa, has not only brought changes for the men of

that- continent, but, as a challenge, it has also giv.n a neW op.orto.xty

to African wpmen". Biswas the l.it-motiv of the' work of the three

groups, which worked .independently,»t that meeting.

: . -" The three groups had, respectively, the following subjects to discuss:
literacy and its continuation; access to general and technical education,

education for citizenship and cultural development.
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+ ■ It was generally agreed that the spreading of literacy is one of
the majottaaks, t0 :te undertakenj and one Qf the deiegatee ^^ ^

illiteracy hampers the evolution of countries just as tad nutrition
hampers ^envelopment of individuals". It was stressed that it was
important for the government to support literacy campaigns, as otherwise

no. campaign could, it was,agreed, lead effectively to a-radical solution

f the probiea... The discussion provided an opportunity for stressing
^e importance of a "preliminary., study";of various environments before
launching .an action programme. The meeting welcomed the initiative of

.... the united Ifetions- .and of UffiSCO-for th.: promotion:of a universal literacy
campaign. Problems such a8 .those arising from the shortage of teachers,
equipment for the senior trades <m* +uo i = ^.

■■ ■ .-. ■ ,-, '.■■■•■■ .ynio:r graaes and the language of instruction were
discussed.

The group dealing with general and technical education stressed the
need for more facilities for study to he provided for girls, so that
they could have a wide choice of skilled employment, and for legislation
to.guarantee these rights. Thers wa3 debate on certain aspects of' the

role of government and of private organisations in connexion with improving
educational systems. , !t was commented that, the potential importanoe of
the woman-s contribution" to economic and professional life had not yet

■ teen fully recognized in any African-country. ■ ' '

Although, in several parts of Africa, women have traditionally played
. part „ the public life of their community, the delegates felt that '
nothxng adequate had yef been attempted to assist women to play a more

effective part in the political life of modern Africa. ' discussions ensued
n the opportunities for study on whioh the solution of this, problem

depends. " " "" ■ ■ ^ ■ ■ - ; '■

At the close of the meeting, the following preamble was adopted
unanimously s
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"No developing country that wishes to make rapid progress can achieve

that aim without the support and active participation of women. Consequently,

so that they may play an effective part, women should he regarded as real

partners and true citizens, and they should have access to all the existing

education and training in order to confront the rapid changes that are

occurring within their society.

Their contribution in every field constitutes an essential factor in

the final attainment of African Unity and in the maintainance of world peace..

Representing at the same time our governments, our organizations and women,

we have to face the difficult task of safeguarding their respective interests,

However, our prime concern was and remains the effective application of the

■fundamental principles which have emerged from the Symposium.

We strongly support the view that the triumph of these principles can

only he guaranteed by solutions adapted to the African context".

A series of recommendations were subsequently adopted, concerning the

establishment of regional Universities for groups of African countries and

exchanges of teachers and students among African countries; the development

of the teaching of languages as a means of combating the isolation of

African countries; the development and specific study, of African culture and

also the need for co-operation among the peoples of Africa.

The President of the Republic of Senegal, Leopold Sedar Senghor, took

the chair at the closing meeting and congratulated the delegates on the

determination and perspicacity with which their claims had been expressed;

he added that their meeting was an important step towards the achievement

of African Unity.

The providing of experts

At the revest of the governments, experts in adult education and

literacy were sent to the following seven African countries: Cameroun,

Gabon, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Niger, Senegal. Their fu.ct.ons

differ according to the particular needs of the States concerned.
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guested the services of two experts to undertake the

direction of two training centres for village co^unity leaders,

T th6 SetUnS UP °fcentred on the co-operative system. The experts have completed the preli
minary surveys for the whole of the country and are now proceeding to
implement their plan of action.' ' ' '

r
H preparlng a progr^e of adult education * radio, and 1. seeking a

7' C°ntlnUi^ co-operation between, the broadcasting staff and feho

r: T;ts-He is initiatine the g^—<*—~
in the techn1(1uea of educational broadcasts conceding the fundaaental

ehe

Guinea revested the services of an e.pert to launch an adult literacy

„ conjunction with the related activities of health education

eXtenSi° k Ef
and the e,uipment for teaching adults to read and write and

to produce additional reading matter for the newly literate. . •

Plan forTV^' ^ ^^ *" ^°^° *» -^lioh a genera!P TV
to 1 a°y a "" edUCati0"' t0 C°-^^e the existing activitie3
to »ake use of the Eadio-Higer information service. and the audio-Lua!

::::::; :r H:nistry for

studied the prohle, of the

peopie to
ll10'; °°OUPatiOnal 9dU°^i0n «« -creational activities
adolescents to find work and adjust the.aelves to urhan life.
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In Madagascar, adult-education programmes are closely connected with

the carrying out of a reform in primary education involving a first cycle

essentially rural in its scope, a. rural-education expert and the expert

on the preparation of texts for reading collaborate in activities directed

towards a rural development concerning both the school and the adult world.

The expert sent to Senegal is a specialist in the education of women.

Her services are being made use of for the establishment and operation of

a national centre for the training of local instructresses responsible for

literacy, adult education, and the social activities of women.

Arab States Fundamental Education Centre

The following training activities of ASM are worthy of mention:

The tenth ordinary course held at the Centre ended in June: diplomas

were obtained by 81 students, including 6 women, from 10 member states

(Iraq, Jordan, Kuweit, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, the Sudan, Syria, the

United Arab Eepublic, and the Yemen). 86 students, including 10 women,

from 9 member States (Jordan, Kuweit, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, the Sudan,

Tunisia, the United Arab Republic, and the Yemen) attended the 11th ordinary

course in October. 10 more students are at present being recruited from

Algeria.

A course on the methods and techniques of community development, which

was held from March to June, was attended by 48 students from 10 Arab

States (Jordan, Kuweit, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Syria, the

United Arab Republic, and the Yemen).

A course on the administration and planning of national community-

development programmes was organised by the United Nations in collaborate

with ASffiCfrom 22 May to 1 June. 30 delegates from 9 Arab States attended.
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Besides the training of staff, ASffEC has carried on the following
functions:

(a). Prosecution of research and studies with a view to the promotion
of community development in the Arab States.

(b) Adaptation or assistance in the adaptation of educational
material for the Arab Statoe and the specialized agencies of the United
Nations.

(c) Exchange of information on and experience in community deve
lopment and allied spheres with the institutions, organizations, and

ministerial departments of the Arab States.

(d) Temporary assistance in personnel, with a view to assisting.the
States to organize their national programmes of adult education.

The Executive Boad of UEESCOhas approved the participation of Algeria
in the activities of the Centre.

ACTIVITIES OP OHE YCU3H SECTION IK AFRICA Iff 1962

The year 1962 witnessed an extension of the various parts of this

programme in the direction of Africa. The activities involved can be.

grouped under the three following headings: :

(a) Extension of associated youth ventures in Africa.

(b) Participation of the secretariat in the 13th Conference on
International Voluntary Work Camps.

(c) Extension to the African countries of the study undertaken by
the working-group of the Non-Governmental Youth Organizations on the change

from school life to working life.
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(a) Extension of associated youth ventures In Africa

Six new ventures, to which 'UNESCO has granted technical and financial

aid, were realized in Africa. Four of them were composed of bourses all

relating, though with.some variation, to the economic, social, and culferal

problems facing African youth* Thus, the International Movement of

Catholic Agricultural and Hural. Youth.organized a course at Abidjan, Ivory

Coast, fo^the economic training of its Africa^eaderS; : ^e World

Federation of Catholic Young Women and Girls (WFCYWG) conducted a campaign

in Nyasaland for the civic and social training of young African girls,

first of all bringing1them together in a Pan-African course at Blantyre,

which was later followed V a series of local courses. At the Centre

Africain d<Education Populate (African Centre for Mass Education) at
Yaounde, Cameroun, the Ligue International* de 1'Ensergnement, de

1'Education «t de la Culture populaire -{international league of- CMMMn1 b

and Adulfs. Education) held a training session this year for cultural

leaders for youth centres. Lastly, the World Assembly of Youth has just

ended at Cotonou, Dahomey, a course on the exodus of rural youth towards

the toms.

.■ The last two ventures relate to the possibilities of voluntary work

by young people in Africa and the establishment of a documentation centre

on the work of the United Nations and its specialized agencies..

The inquiry on the.employment of voluntary workers was carried out

on the responsibility of the Cp-ordination Committee for,International

Voluntary Work Camps, with special reference to Nigeria, Ghana and Togo.

The Documentation Centre was set up at Ibadan, Higeria, as one of the

activities of the International Student Movement for the United Nations

: (ismuk). " "'■'" ' . ... ,
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Participation of the Secretariat in the 13ih Conference of

International Voluntary ,Wprk Camps

UNESCO contributed financially and technically to the organization

of the 13th Conference of Organisers of International Voluntary Work

Camps, which was held at JPKpwang, Came^oun,;from/24 to 3Q March. This

Conference studied in particular "the role that young people can play,

through the work camps and in ql.ose > co-operation- with the local populations,

in the cultural, social, and economic development of the communities.

(°)' pension to the African countries ;of the study undertaken
, ty the workin^ffgoup-Of the Non-Governmental Youth 'Organizations

. : on the change from .school life to working life, ■ :

. To carry out this study the following three of the Non-Governmental

Organizations responsible extended their researches to the; African': .

countries: the World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching

Profession (WCO^) in Kenya, the International Association for Vocational
Guidance (AIOP) and the World Federation of Otade Unions in .Morocco, and
the Young Christian Workers in Cameroun.

1963-1964 PROGRAMME

The General Conference of UNESCO, during its *2th. session,' which has

dust closed, adopted an important programme of adult education,' a lar.ge

part of which will be devoted to Afrioa, ^e following activities will be

spread O"ver-the '1963-1964"period: ■'"1"":" "' '"* '" ' """

Two regional nonf.r^PBB in Africa and the Arab Stages on the planning and
organization of literacy programmes win. bring together tfo* ten days, the

Ministers of Education and high officials of their Ministeries of the •

African and Arab States respectively that are members of UNESCO., , ,,
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Studiess UMISCO will undertake, with the assistance of consultant

specialists, a series of studies.whose findings will "be widely published:

on the methods and means employed in..:.the countries..that have established

effective literacy programmes, and on the results obtained; on the

-. .. employment of the mother tongue, for literacy, the Study being concen

trated on Africa; ; ......■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ' ;■ ■". ::

on. the. employment and training of schoql te.achers. for teaching literacy

■ "" W: adult's a'ridfor'mas£' education; '

' ' on: the raSthods 'and techniques of continuing education for adults through

.< ■■ ; .radio,:, correspondence, courses, etc. - ' ■ • •

Practical study 'courses1 for specialists

... A^eix-week^study- course will be organized for the; specialists concerned

in^/tlip: establishment■of national, literacy services for adul.ts. This course

will bring together about.20 :participan*s, and will, be held in an African

or Asian country where effective literacy services are in operation.

Training course on adult- education ;

"Two training courses on adult education for participants from developing

countries will be organised in Denmark with the co-operation of the Danish

National Commission for UNESCO, Grants will be made to about 48 participants.

Assistance to national centres

UNESCO will assist a national centre intended for research and the

production: of. educational and reading material for literacy: and' adult

education. ■ . '■■• ;: ■■.•■' ' ■ .-.■■■■■ ■ ■• ■■■ ■■•-■•■

Assistance to national programmes of literacy and mass education

Aid will be granted, at the request of member States, both for the

promotion of mass'education and literacy, especially through! the organiza

tion of regional courses and through scholarships for the staff of national

adult-educatioh; and literacy services, and for expert missions of technical

assistance.
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The above programmes come under the "budget of the Department of

Education, and do not include the following projects concerning adult

education and literacy, but remain the responsibility of other
departments:

training courses on the employment of radio for adult education in
rural areas;

training courses on the employment of television for education;

Pilot centre for the production and assessment of audio-visual
materials;

stu^y grants and travel grants.

Enumeration of the past and future activities in the education of

adults and young people and the relevant theoretical studies illustrates

the endeavour of UffiSCO, both in ideas and in practical applications, to

explain the need of organizing a balanced educational system where extra-

academic educational movements find their place normally. For the African

countries above all, it is well established that the harmonious development

of society is brought about through appealing to adults and young people;

but it their participation is to be active, they must be able to take
advantage of the resources in education.




